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RESULTS
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Linear Regression

Time Series

https://futureofutica.wordpress.com/2012/06/20/rust-belt-map/

Shrinking, postindustrial cities struggle with economic decline, decreasing tax bases, and increased vacant lots in addition to environmental issues associated with urban settings (e.g., urban heat island) and climate
change (e.g., increased storm intensity and frequency)1,2
Green infrastructure (GI) is a cost-effective approach that manages
stormwater at its sources using natural ecological processes
GI additionally provides provisioning, regulating, and cultural ecosystem
services that benefit human health3

Some native plant species in the bioswale
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https://www.joyfulbutterfly.com/product/
swamp-milkweed/

Asclepias incarnata
•

Would there be a
peak in storage?

Research Gaps
•
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Prior research about GI mostly focuses on a single ecosystem service
(esp. stormwater management) and its immediate benefits3
Lack of phenology research using repeat digital images in urban, temperate zones4

https://www.monticelloshop.org/lanceleafcoreopsis-coreopsis-lanceolata/

Coreopsis lanceolata

https://www.prairiemoon.com/
verbena-stricta-hoary-vervain-prairiemoon-nursery.html

Verbena stricta

Strong, positive, linear correlation
(r2 = 0.4907)
Greenness at the bioswale, on average, is
higher than the cityscape greenness
(slope = 0.8114)

Storm Size Comparison

Objectives and Research Questions
•
•
•
•

Model the storage of stormwater in a bioswale in Detroit
Track greenness from digital images of Detroit and a bioswale
Will storage and greenness depend on precipitation?
Will bioswale greenness be the same as Detroit cityscape greenness?

Inflow

Outflow
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Source: Detroit Future City: 2012 Detroit Strategic Framework Plan

METHODS
Storage

Site Description
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Detroit, Michigan is located along the Detroit River in the Rust Belt
84,641 blighted structures and vacant lots in 20145
Weather station webcam
live stream →
Combined sewer overflows during heavy storm events
Demand for low-cost, low-maintenance stormwater management
Bioswale retrofitted on the WSU campus by the Detroit Biodiversity Network in 2017
• Phenocams collect hourly digital images (since March 2018)
• Pressure transducers collect drain and atmospheric pressure every 2 min (since July 2018)
WSU rooftop weather station and webcam collect hourly data and images (since July 2018)

Bioswale Water Budget

Correlation between
greenness and storage?
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Greenness Indices
Detroit Cityscape ROIs

Nine regions of interest
(ROIs) selected for the
Detroit cityscape image
from the weather station
webcam
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One ROI selected for the
north facing bioswale image
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Bioswale
(South Facing)
ROI

Precipitation and pressure data were
used to compute daily inflow, outflow,
and storage
•








Parking lot (impermeable) area = 40,425 ft2
Bioswale (permeable) area = 3,313 ft2
Pabs = drain pressure
Patm = atmospheric pressure
ρ = density of stormwater (assumed 1,000 kg/m3)
g = gravitational constant (9.81 m/s2)

A baseflow value (30.1723 m3) was
subtracted from each outflow volume
and storage volumes were recalculated

•

One ROI selected for the
south facing bioswale image
•

Using MATLAB, a daily greenness index was computed
for each ROI from the 14:00 digital image4
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Pressure Transducer

•

Bioswale and Detroit cityscape indices were averaged
and normalized (min-max normalization), respectively

Storage appears to depend more on precipitation than greenness
Spring green-up at the bioswale may be due to spring precipitation
Seasonal variations (e.g., spring green-up, stable winter greenness) are observable in the cityscape greenness

•

“Small” storms: less than 10
mm of precipitation
“Large” storms: 10 mm or
more of precipitation
Most of the storms were small

•
•

•

•

+/- 1 standard deviation error bars
Large storms had greater inflow, storage,
and inflow : outflow
Outflow was nearly the same for large and
small storms
Storage increased during large storms
and decreased during small storms

TAKEAWAY POINTS
•

Bioswale
(North Facing)
ROI

Inflow : Outflow

This particular bioswale successfully stores stormwater and slows outflow into the underground drainage network
Stormwater storage in this particular bioswale is more related to storm size rather than vegetation composition
We can use greenness at this particular bioswale to approximate overall Detroit cityscape greenness
Scaling GI stormwater management services may not be possible using remote sensing techniques
Further research is still necessary to understand the interdependence between vegetation and other GI-related ecosystem services
The tools developed by this research can be used to monitor ecosystem services provided by GI which will inform engineering, policy, and planning about the longterm and multifunctional performance of GI to optimize future GI projects
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